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INTRODUCTION 
Information on the Net-Winged Midges of 
the Iberian peninsula remains scanty. 
MANNHEIMS (1967) recorded Blepharicera 
fir.sciuta from the Iberian peninsula, without 
aclual locality information. He also intro- 
duced severa1 nomina nuda in the genus 
Liponeu1.a. VAILLANT (1968) and GIUDICELLI 
& LAVANDIER (1974) dealt with the French 
fauna, including the Pyrenees. Although it 
seemed probable that species from the French 
Pyrenees occurred also on the southem slopes 
of these mountains, there were no actual 
Spanish records. ZWICK (1978) examined the 
collection of the late B. Mannheims in the 
Zoologisches Forschungsinstitut und Museum 
Alexander Koenig, Bonn, Germany; he re- 
corded severa1 species previously known from 
France, and described some new Spanish 
species of Lipotze~(~.a. He also recognized 
synonymy between L. cinemscens and L. 
pyrenaica VAILLANT (1968). Material col- 
lected since is here analyzed, and two new 
species, L. isabellue n. sp. and L. hispanica n. 
sp., are described. The latter species was in 
the past mistaken for L. gelaiana (ZWICK, 
1978). 
In the present paper, the Spanish taxa 
(incluaing some that have not yet actually 
been found, but probably occur in Spain) are 
listed in systematic order. Keys are based on 
easily observed diagnostic characters and do 
not necessarily reflect presumed affinities; 
affinities are instead indicated by informal 
group definitions and short discussions. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Despite the present investigation, knowledge 
of the Iberian fauna of Net-Winged Midges 
remains relatively incomplete, mostly because 
material has been collected only sporadi- 
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cally and sampling methods have rarely had 
collection of Net-Winged Midges as a spe- 
cific objective. Specimens listed below are in 
my collection, in the Limnologische 
Flussstation des Max-Planck-Instituts für 
Limnologie at Schlitz, Germany, unless indi- 
cated differently. The names of the collectors 
are indicated in parentheses. 
Additional material should be collected in 
the Iberian peninsula whenever opportunities 
arise. Larvae and pupae may be extremely 
abundant in swift clean streams, on the upper 
face of smooth stones or rocks in strong 
current. Larvae can be easily picked from the 
substrata, while pupae must be detached by 
scratching with flexible forceps. If a stone 
cannot be lifted out of water, specimens may 
be scratched off the rock with forceps and 
collected in a hand-net held downstream from 
the stone. 
Pupae containing pharate male adults are 
most valuable for species identification, but 
immature pupae can often also be identified. 
The present difficulty to identify larvae re- 
sults partly from the close affinity, and excep- 
tional similarity, of severa1 species. However, 
if additional specimens allow for bettei analy- 
sis of geographical and individual variation, 
these difficulties can perhaps be overcome. 
Search for adults is often unrewarding. 
Adult Blepharicera have sometimes been 
found in large numbers in the shade of bushes 
or forest at some distance from breeding 
streams (e.$., ZWICK, 1972). Imagines of 
Liponeura species are normally found singly, 
resting under leaves haaging over streams, in 
culverts, or along overhanging rocks in np- 
ples and splash-zones of mountain streams. 
RESULTS 
Blepharicera fasciata (Westwood, 1842) 
Asthenia jasciata Westwood, 1842, Mag. Zool. Anat. 
comp., 12: no. 94 
Examined material.- Spain. Granada: río 
Aguas Blancas, 800 m, from June to early 
September 1979, severa1 larvae; río Durcal 
(37" 0 '  13" N, 3" 34' 13" W), 3 IV 1979, 
one L, (J. Alba-Tercedor). Pontevedra: 
Ponteareas, R. Tea, 23 V 1988, one Pu; 
Mondariz, R. Tea (42" 15' 6" N, 8" 28' 28" W), 
23 V 1988, one La. Orense: Invernadeiro, R. 
Ribera Grande (42" 8' 1" N, 7" 18' 2 0  W), st. 
6, 4 VI 1990, ca 10 larvae and pupae (1. 
Pardo). Barcelona: Massís del Montseny, tribu- 
tary of R. Tordera below Sta. Anastasia 
(41" 46' 12" N, 2" 23' 32" E), 3 VI11 1989, 
three L4, two pupae (P. Zwick). 
Westernmost representative of a derived, 
palaearctic subgroup of this holarctic genus; 
its closest relatives live on the Indian sub- 
continent (ZWICK, 1990). B. fasciata is wide- 
spread in the Near East (Iran, Lebanon, Asia 
Minor) and in the Balkan, advancing from 
there into southeastern Central Europe. Fur- 
ther west, its range forms a narrow belt along 
the southern Alps, extending south to central 
Italy (NICOLAI, 1983). Widespread in south- 
ern France and in the Iberian peninsula; also 
known from Portugal (ZWICK, 1978). Inter- 
estingly, Sardinia is the only Mediterranean 
island where B. fasciata occurs, as an en- 
demic subspecies (ZWICK, 1970). 
The L. cinerascens group 
Liponeura cinerascens Loew, 1844 
Lil~oneuru cinerascens Loew, 1844: Stettin. enr. Ztg., 5: 
118 
Examined material.- Spain. Orense, In- 
vernadeiro: R. Ribera Grande (42" 10' 46"N, 
7" 19' 45" W), 4 VI 1990, ca 15 larvae and 
pupae; R. Ribera Pequeña, st. 5, (42" 7' 17" N, 
7" 20' 48" W), 4 VI 1990, one pupa (1. Pardo). 
Navarra: Escurra, a short distance above 
Escurra (40" 5 '  N, 2" 11' E),  640 m, 
1 1 IV 197 1, many larvae and pupae (M. & 
V. Puthz). Barcelona, Massís del Montseny, 
2 - 15 V 1981: stream in beech forest at Turó 
de 1'Home (41" 45' 6" N, 2" 26' 21" E), ea 
1700 m, about 50 larvae and pupae; stream 
above Mosqueroles (41" 43' 48" N, 2" 26' 21" 
E), ca 20 larvae and pupae; no Tordera at 
Montseny (41" 46' 12" N, 2" 24' 7" E) and 
immediately upstream from it, numerous 
larvae and pupae (H. & P. Zwick). Madrid: 
río Lozoya, Rascafría (40" 53' 20" N, 
4" 8' 10" W), 1 IV 1977, one L,, two L, (D. 
García de Jalon). Guadalajara: Peralejos de 
las Truchas (40" 29' 40" N, 1" 59' 20" W), 
río Hoz Seca, 20 IV 1979, three pupae 
(Herranz Sanz). 
L. cinerascens is polytypic; ZWICK (1982) 
discussed distinction and distribution of the 
various taxa. Intermediate morphs occur in 
the few restricted zones of contact, e.g., in the 
Bavarian Forest, Germany (ZWICK, 1982), and 
in the French-Italian transition zone between 
the Alps and the Apennines (NICOLAI, 1982). 
In the first case, unpublished chromosomal 
evidence (courtesy Prof. J. Keyl, Bochum) 
shows that intermediates are in fact hybrids, 
thereby confirming the subspecific rank of 
the taxa concerned. Presently, only males can 
be distinguished. Al1 collections listed above, 
except the last two, include pharate males. 
Almost certainly, only L. cinerascens 
cincr.uscens occurs in Spain. 
Affinities.- L. ciner.ascens s.1. is an iso- 
lated taxon in the large genus Liponeura; 
once, al1 other species were even removed to 
a separate subgenus, Cardiocrepis Enderlein, 
1936. However, L. cinerascens may in fact 
have relatively close relations with the group 
of L. hrevirostris s.1. with which it shares the 
initial downward curvature of the upper (= 
posterior) respiratory lamella. Further, in both 
groups of species, lamellae 11 and 111 are 
much narrower than the externa1 lamellae 1 
and IV. The fluffy basa1 organ is well devel- 
oped. Compared to the br.evirostris group, L. 
c~iner.crsc.cns is primitive in retaining func- 
tional female mouthparts. 
The L. hrevirostris group 
This group is usually defined by the reduced, 
non-functional female mouthparts. However, 
by itself, this character is insufficient to iden- 
tify the group because similar reductions are 
known for some unrelated Anatolian and 
Caucasian species (KOMAREK, 19 14; ZWICK, 
1972). The ventral margin of the male genital 
capsule has a more or less distinct median 
extension, but this condition does also occur 
in other species groups. Despite these simi- 
larities with other species, the brevirostris 
group is distinguished by the pupae: the basic 
structure of the respiratory organ is the same 
as in the cinerascens group. This is most 
readily appreciated in the two primitive mem- 
bers of the present group, L. angelieri and L. 
isabellae. In the more derived members of the 
hrevirostris group, an additional transforma- 
tion, the prostrate position of the strongly 
downcurved respiratory organs, masks the 
fundamental structural agreement with the 
cinerascens group. This agreement is least 
easily recognized in the pair of highly denved 
sister species, L. gelaiana and L. hispanica 
with strongly shortened sclerotized respira- 
tory organs. 
Liponeura angelieri GIUDICELLI & LA- 
VANDIER, 1974 
Liponeura angelieri GIUDICELLI & LAVANDIER. 1974: 
Atznls Limnol., 10 (1974): 248 
Examined material.- Spain. Orense, Inver- 
nadeiro: R. Ribera Pequeña, st. 5 (42" 7' 17" N, 
7" 20' 48" W) and R. Ribera Grande, st. 
6 (42" 8' 1 " N, 7" 18' 20" W), 4 VI 1990, some 
pharate males, severa1 larvae and pupae 
(1. Pardo; coll. Zwick). Pontevedra: Nes- 
pereira, R. Louro (42" 15' 8" N, 8" 35' 00" W), 
14 IX 1988, one pupa; 8 V 1990, two pharate 
males, severa1 larvae and pupae; Maceira, 
R. Tea (42" 16' 11" N, 8" 21' 15" W), 8 V 
1990, one exuviae (1. Pardo). Madrid: río 
Lozoya, Lozoya (40 57' 3" N, 4" 8' 30" W), 
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9 V 1977, one pupa (D. García de Jalon). 
Granada, Sierra Nevada: río Grande de 
Berchules near Berchules (36" 57' 34" N, 3" 
11' 40" W), 9 V 1981, ca 30 larvae and 
pupae, including pharate males (H. & P. 
Zwick); río Trevélez just above Trevélez 
(36" 59'  31" N, 3" 16' 00" W), 28 VI1 
1989, three dead immature pupae (P. 
Zwick). 
L. angelieri was first named from the 
French Pyrenees where it seems to reach its 
northern limits. Widespread in the Ibenan 
peninsula; ZWICK (1978) already recorded it 
from the Picos de Europa, the Sierra de 
Guadarrama, the Sierra de Gredos, and from 
Portugal. The present material extends the 
known range further, from the northwestem 
part of the peninsula southward to the Sierra 
Nevada. 
Liponeura isabellae n. sp. (figs. 1, 2) 
Examined material.- Holotype, one pharate 
male; paratypes: one pharate male, two last 
instar larvae (one in prepupal condition), al1 
from Spain, Pontevedra: Maceira, R. Tea 
(42" 16' 11" N, 8" 21' 15" W), 8 V 1990. 
Additional paratypes: Orense, Invernadeiro: 
two pharate males, one immature male pupa, 
R. Ribera Grande (42" 8' 1" N, 7" 18' 20" W), 
19 VI 1990; two pharate males, one immature 
pupa, three pupal exuviae, R. Ribera Pequeña, 
st. 5 ,4  VI 1990; al1 leg. Isabel Pardo; holotype 
in Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales, 
Madrid; paratypes in my collection. 
Adult . - Size and coloration unknown; 
pupal size suggests a wing-length near 8 mm. 
Antennae 15 - segmented, slender, al1 
segments about twice as long as wide, widest 
in middle, constricted at both ends. Terminal 
segment longer and narrower than al1 others, 
widest basally, slightly constricted medially, 
tip blunt. Legs normal, a single hairy spur on 
hind tibia. Tarsi with distinct spiny 
epicondylus. Claws slender, with severa1 
coarse teeth, finer basally. 
Male genita1ia.- Tergite 10 bilobed, ante- 
rior portion of notch separating lobes narrow 
and long, dista1 portion much wider, therefore 
media1 edge of lobe angulate, not straight. 
Dista1 setae on tergal lobes shorter than basal 
ones. Anal cone wide, blunt. Genital capsule 
very wide, short, ventral margin sinuous, its 
short median tip flanked by shallow notches. 
Tegmen typical of the genus, consisting of a 
narrow, tongue-shaped ventral portion and a 
wide, apically bi- sinuous dorsal plate. Vesica, 
phallus rods and associated structures as usual 
in the genus, not distinctive. 
Outer dististyle distinctive, a short 
sclerotized dorsal clasper with a much longer 
soft ventral lobe. Clasper flat and wide, with 
subterminal constriction; outer edge almost 
straight. Inner edge with an almost rectangu- 
lar media1 extension carrying long, medially 
directed setae; a transverse band of finer setae 
extends to the outside, across the dististyle. 
Apex broadly rounded, carrying a bunch of 
straight, inwardly directed spines; few other 
setae on dististyle. 
The soft ventral lobe very large, attached 
to clasper from near the basal projection to 
tip. Caudally, the apex of the ventral lobe is 
triangular, freely projecting. Anteriorly, the 
same lobe is long, parallel, medially directed 
and in contact with the ventro-apical exten- 
sion of the genital capsule. Apex of lobe 
curved slightly dorsad, remainder flat. Entire 
lobe rough, with numerous microtrichia, giv- 
ing it a spongy appearance. 
Inner dististyle complex; in dorsal view, 
a narrow stalk carries an outwardly directed 
ax-shaped extension. Edge of inner dististyle 
extended apicomedially as a delicate, veil- 
shaped membrane. 
Fema1e.- Unknown. 
Pupa.- Large, males 7.5 mm long (respi- 
ratory organs included), general structure 
typical of genus. Body remarkably flat, not 
nearly half as high as maximum width. Pro- 
thorax very narrow, only about half as wide 
as maximum width near abdominal seginents 
3, 4. Ocellar turret very wide, short. Integu- 
ment dark brown, with black granules. Gran- 
ules exceptional, conical, sharply pointed, 
especially prominent but less dense on meso- 
and metathorax and anterior abdominal seg- 
ments. Prothorax entirely void of granules. 
Respiratory organs rising at about 45", tips 
above the highest point of the abdomen. 
Lamellae curved medially so much that the 
opposite tips meet. Anterior lamella scoop- 
shaped, with strongly convex anterior and 
concave posterior face, resembling a trough 
containing the shorter and distinctly narrower 
subequal lamellae 11 and 111; lamella IV as 
wide as lamella 1, but shorter. Basal organs 
fluffy, whitish, large, extended between and 
partly covering the bases of the respiratory 
organs. 
Larva.- L, up to 10 mm long. Structurally 
Liponeura decampsi GIUDICELLI & LA- 
VANDIER, 1974 
Liponeui u detumps~ GIUDICELLI & LAVANDIER, 1974, 
Ant~ ls  L l m t ~ o l ,  10 (1974): 25 1 
Examined material.- Spain. Barcelona, R. 
Tordera, between Montseny (41" 46' 12" N, 
2" 24' 7" E) and S. Bemat, 12 V 1981, many 
larvae and pupae, including pharate males (H. 
& P. Zwick); tnbutary of nver Tordera, below 
Sta. Anastasia (41" 46' 12" N, 2" 23' 32" E), 
3 VI11 1989, some larvae and pupae, includ- 
ing one pharate male. France, Pyrénées 
orientales, near Prades, Riv. Rotja between 
Sahorre and Py (42" 29' 27" N, 2" 22' 8" E), 
700 m, 15 V 1981, one male, one female (H. 
& P. Zwick). 
L. decampsi was named from the French 
Pyrenees and was subsequently recorded from 
the Cantabrian Mts. in Spain (ZWICK, 1978). 
typical of genus, not distinctive; antennae Liponeura bvevirostris Loew, 1877 
long' about twO thirds t0 full body- Lipo i~r i r ru  hi.ei:ii.osrris Loew, 1877. Z. Ent., Breslau, 6:  
length, depending on turgescence of larva. 6 ,  
Seven filaments per gil1 tuft. Pale grey, trans- There are no Spanish records of this spe- 
verse grey bands in frOnt 0f cOnstricted por- cies, but its presente in the Spanish Pyrenees 
tions of abdominal segments indistinct. Sole is probable in view of its occurrence on the 
of ~ s e u d o ~ o d s  anlber. Ce~hal ic  "lerites plain northern, French slopes, especially &t high 
light yellow, except very narrow brOwn seams elevations, up to 2200 m (GIUDICELLI & 
along dorsal edges, and sides of median LAVANDIER, 1974). Widespread in western 
frontal sclerite. Long pilosity arOund central Europe; absent from the Alps but, 
mouthparts pale, indistinct. Hairs on the dor- of these, ranging eastward to the 
sal body surface translucent, inflated, form- Carpathian mountains. 
ing minute almost spherical ovoids. 
Distinctions and affinities- Male geni- 
talia (especially the ventral lobe of the 
dististyle), pupal respiratory organs and 
integumental granules al1 permit easy and 
safe distinction from al1 other species in the 
genus. Other details of the same structures 
indicate membership in the L. bi~evii~osti~is 
group. L. ange1iei.i is most similar and the 
derived flat pupal shape suggests the two are 
indeed sister species. Larvae too similar to re- 
lated taxa to be reliably identified. L. isahellue 
is named for the collector, Dr. Isabel Pardo. 
Liponeura gelaiana GIUDICELLI & 
LAVANDIER, 1974 
L~por i ru i  u geluiunu GIUDICELLI & LAVANDIER. 1974, 
Annls Lininol , 10 (1974) 254. 
Examined material.- France. Htes. Py- 
rénées, Vallée d7Aure, Neste de Badet, 
W of Fabian (42" 45' 24" N, 0" 14' 38" 
E), 1400 m, 12 IX 1971, six pharate pupae 
(P. Lavandier; from coll. Giudicelli). 
The presence of this species in the Span- 
ish Pyrenees is probable but needs to be 
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Fig. 1. Lipoiielci-u isuhcllae n. sp., pharate male: a.  Genital capsule in dorsal view, ccrci rcinovcd: b. Ccrci, dorsal vicw; 
c. Antenna; d .  Hind tarsus, last segment; e. Front tarsus, last segment. (Scale: 0.5 mm). 
Fig. 2. Li[?n~ieui.u i.suhcllue n. sp., pupa: a. Dorsal view; b. Medial view of exuvial left respiratory organ with associated 
cephalic and thoracic sclerites; c. Front end in enlarged dorsal view; d. The same. lateral view. Scales: a = 2.0 mm, b = 
0.5 mm. c and d = I .O mm. 
established. Previous Spanish records (ZWICK, 
1978) were based on misidentified pupae of 
L. hispanica n. sp. In dorsal view, the two 
taxa are ra'ther similar, but in lateral view 
(originally not described for L. gelaiana) they 
can easily be distinguished, compare key. 
Liponeura hispanica n. sp. (figs. 3, 4) 
Examined material.- Holotype, pharate 
male, Spain, Granada, Sierra Nevada, R. Tre- 
vélez, directly above Trevélez (36" 59' 3 1" N, 
3" 16' 00" W), 28 VI1 1989; 49 pupae (incl. 
pharate males and females), six prepupae (al1 
paratypes), and eight larvae, same data as the 
holotype (P. Zwick). Additional specimens: 
Southem Spain, Granada, Sierra Nevada: río 
Grande de Berchules (36" 57' 3 4  N, 3" 1 1' 4 0  W), 
9 V 1981, one male, four pupae, two pupa1 
exuviae, four prepupae, eight probable larvae; 
tributary of no Grande nr Ugijar (36" 56' 44" N, 
3" 3' 20" W), 6 VI1 1981, ca 20 La (al1 H. & 
P. Zwick); Trevélez, 27 VI 1983,20 Pu (coll. 
Zwick); río Aguas Blancas (37" 10' 41" N, 
3" 29' 55" W), 800 m, 3 X 1979, one L,; 
8 1 1980, one Pu; R. Poqueira, 1600 m, 
1 VI11 1979, one L, (J. Alba-Tercedor, in his 
coll.). Central Spain: Burgos, R. Tiñon, Belorado 
(42" 24' 31" N, 3" 11' 42" W), 3 VI11 1978, 
one pharate male; R. Pedroso, Barbadillo 
(42" 7' 10" N, 3" 13' 54" W), 28 VI1 1978, 
one pharate male, one pupa, three probable 
larvae. Madrid: río Lozoya, Rascafría 
(40" 53' 20" N, 4" 8' 10" W), 10 111 1977, 
one male; (al1 D. García de Jalon). North 
Spain: Picos de Europa, río Deva a Potes, 
320 m, 1953 (Bertrand, from coll. Mannheims 
in my coll.). 
The holotype is donated to the Museu de 
Zoologia, Barcelona, Spain; registration 
number: MZB 9 1-0285. Al1 pupae and pharate 
adults listed above are paratypes, larvae are 
not. ZWICK (1978) lists additional specimens 
from the Sierra Nevada, the Cantabrian Mts., 
and the Pyrenees. 
An extremely widespread Spanish Li- 
poneur-a. Collection dates suggest pluri- 
voltinism, or an exceptionally extended emer- 
gente period. 
Adu1t.- Typical of genus and of brevirostris 
group; both sexes with reduced, non-func- 
tional mouthparts. Wings of males 6.5 - 7.0 
mm long. Antennae short, flagellar segments 
hardly twice as long as wide, last one also 
short, simple. Tarsi with strongly setose 
epicondylus (less pronounced in females). 
Teeth on tarsal claws coarse in males, hairlike 
in females. Dull brown, no distinctive pat- 
tern. 
Male genitalia.- Tergite 10 bilobed, con- 
tour of lobes slightly bent, not distinctive. 
Genital capsule about as long as wide, with 
long triangular ventromedian extension. 
Tegmen with wide, apically notched dorsal 
plate and longer, curiously hood-shaped nar- 
row ventral portion. Vesica, phallus rods and 
associated parts not distinctive. 
Outer dististyle composed of dorsal clasper 
and soft ventral lobe. Clasper simple, 
bisinuous, no pronounced mediobasal pro- 
cess; tip bluntly rounded. Extensive externa1 
and dorsal setation in addition to subterminal 
group of strong spine-like setae. Ventral lobe 
simple, bluntly triangular, small, distally not 
reaching beyond tip of clasper, proximal end 
far from edge of genital capsule, inner 
dististyle largely visible in ventral view. Inner 
dististyle with medially simple, ax-shaped 
apex on narrow medial stalk. Outer edge of 
apex sinuous, irregular. 
Female.- Mouthparts reduced. Distinction 
from other species presently impossible. 
Pharate specimens contain many fully cho- 
rionated eggs. The three equal, stoutly oval, 
almost globular spermathecae are small, nar- 
rower than an egg. 
Pupa.- Moderate to large, 5.5 - 7.5 mm 
long (respiratory organs included); general 
structure typical of genus. Body regularly 
oval, highly convex. Ocellar turret indistinct, 
effaced, not visible below a small swelling 
between the respiratory organs. Dark brown. 
Integumental granules simple, black; meta- 
thoracic granulation hardly visible on dark 
ground colour. Prothorax with some fine 
granulation near antero-ventral corners. 
Respiratory organs strongly downcurved, 
tips resting on substratum. Lamellae 1 and IV 
more strongly sclerotized than in any other 
species of the genus, black; lamellae 11 and 111 
soft, only tips projecting beyond margins of 
outer lamellae. Lamella I completely 
sclerotized and hard, wider than the apically 
narrowed and basally somewhat constricted 
inner lamellae. A transverse fold delimits 
lamella IV basally; it is wider than al1 others, 
its media1 edge is sinuous. Lamella IV hard, 
except for a narrow soft brownish apical 
seam. In side view, lamellae distally widely 
diverging. No basa1 organs. 
Larva.- Shape and structure typical of 
genus. Last instar up to 11 mm long; seven 
filaments per gil1 tuft. Antennae variable, 
about half body length in specimens from the 
Sierra Nevada, almost as long as body in 
specimens from Central Spain. Colour vari- 
able: pale greyish, or grey with some trans- 
verse banding, or with whitish medial and 
grey lateral thirds, or uniformly dark grey; 
cephalic sclerites amber, with broad dark 
edge; or with additional dark maculation in 
centre, from faint to almost entirely dark 
brown. Minute hairs on upper surface strongly 
inflated, oval to balloon-shaped. 
Distinctions and affinities.- In dorsal view, 
pupae of L. hispanira resemble the good 
illustration of L. gelaiana with which they 
were therefore confused (ZWICK, 1978). How- 
ever, L. gelaiana is rather small (pupa 3.9 - 
6.2 mm long); its pupa has a soft integument. 
Its respiratory organs project horizontally, 
instead of being downcurved, tips remain 
widely separate from the substratum. Male 
genitalia of L. hispanica generally resemble 
the related species; the bisinuous clasper is 
similar to that of L. decampsi, but the latter 
differs distinctly by its long and slender ven- 
tral lobe of outer dististyle. Inner dististyle of 
L. hispanica not strikingly different from 
relatives; the hood-shaped tegmen is remark- 
able. Identification of females presently im- 
possible. Because of variable antennal length 
and coloration larvae of the present species 
cannot reliably be distinguished from related 
species. 
The L. nevadensis group 
GIUDICELLI & BOC'ZIDI (1987) provided a 
diagnosis and assigned L. cypria Zwick, 1978 
and L. alticola Giudicelli & Bo~zidi ,  1987 to 
this group. 
Liponeu~a nevadensis ZWICK, 1978 
Liponeuixi nei~adensis ZWICK, 1978: Bonil. 2001. Beitr., 
29: 256 
Known only from the highest part of the 
Sierra Nevada, by the type specimens; there 
is only circumstantial evidence for the 
conspecificity of sexes. The male holotype 
was initially deposited in the Zoologisches 
Forschungsinstitut und Museum Alexander 
Koenig, Bonn; it was subsequently trans- 
ferred to the Canadian National Collections 
of Insects, Arachnids and Nematodes, Ot- 
tawa, Canada. The type was re-examined in 
this study; it is clearly distinct from al1 the 
other Spanish species. 
The L. decipiens group 
This homogeneous group is distinguished by 
the variable, often strong reduction of the 
male clasper, in combination with an ob- 
liquely transverse, medially extended ventral 
lobe of the outer dististyle, and a basally 
hardly constricted inner dististyle. Respira- 
Fig. 3. Liporic.ui.cr kisl~ariico n. sp., pharate male: a. Genital capsule in dorsal vicw, ccrci reinovcd; b. Cerci, dorsal view; 
c. Antenna; d. Hind tarsus, last segment. Scale: 0.5 mm. 
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Fig. 4. Li/,oiie~ri.o hisl~aiiica n. sp., pupa: a. Dorsal view; h. Right respiratory organ removed, and split transversely 
bciwccn laniellae 11 and 111; lamellae numbered from front to rear with arabic numerals; c. Front end in enlarged dorsal 
view; d. The same, lateral view. Scales: a = 2.0 mm, b = 0.5 mm, c and d = 1 .O mm. 
tory lamellae of pupae rise from the base, 
instead of being downcurved initially; basa1 
organs usually present, variable. Pupal meso- 
and metathorax matt, the well developed sim- 
ple granulation therefore not easily seen. 
Larval antennae moderately long, usually 
about half bodylength, not distinctive. 
The west European species and L.  
decipiens can only be separated by details of 
male genitalia; other life stages are too simi- 
lar to be distinguished. Despite their similar- 
ity, these taxa seem to be indeed specifically 
distinct because severa1 coexist in places: L. 
decipiens and L. deceptiva are sympatric in 
the Pyrenees, and L. deceptiva and L. matris 
Zwick, 1982 coexist in the Montagne Noire, 
southern France, the only area from where the 
latter species is known. 
Liponeura decipiens Bezzi, 19 13 
Liponeuru decipiens Bezzi, 1913: Boll. Soc. ent. iral., 
44(1912): 96 
Widespread in central Europe, including 
the Alps and extending, at least marginally, 
into the three Mediterranean peninsulas. In- 
terestingly, both VAILLANT (1968) and Zwick 
(unpublished records) have found it in France 
east of the Rh6ne river, but not in the Massif 
Central. Yet, this species is common in the 
Pyrenees, especially at low elevations 
(GIUDICELLI & LAVANDIER, 1974), and is 
also known from northern Spain (ZWICK, 
1978). 
Liponeura deceptiva VAILLANT, 1968 
Lipotieui.a'deceptiva VAILLANT, 1968, Truv. Lah. 
Hydmhiol. Piscicol. Univ. Grenoble, 59/60: 106 
Examined material.- Spain, Barcelona, 
Massís del Montseny: río Tordera, below and 
above Montseny (41" 46' 12" N, 2" 24' 7" E), 
towards S. Bernat, 12 V 1981, and little 
stream above Mosqueroles (41" 43' 48" N, 
2" 26' 21" E), many larvae and pupae, includ- 
ing pharate males (H. & P. Zwick). 
GIUDICELLI &LAVANDIER (1974) ascribed 
the specific name to Mannheims, as had done 
VAILLANT (1968). However, MANNHEIMS 
(1967) had introduced an unavailable rronrer~ 
nudum; when Vaillant used this name and 
provided descriptive information on the taxon 
which Mannheims had had in mind, Vaillant 
inadvertantly became taxonomic author of L. 
deceptiila. Previous Spanish records (ZWICK, 
1978) were from the Pyrenees and the Sierra 
Nevada, occurrence in the Massís del Montseny 
is no surprise. Otherwise, the species is known 
only from the French Massif Central. 
Liporzewzl decepfri,~ ZWICK, 1978 
Liporieura decepti.i.i. ZWICK. 1978: Boili~. :ool. Briri. .. 29: 
249 
This species was named from the upper 
regions of the Sierra Nevada and has not been 
taken since the original description. Its larva 
and pupa are unknown. 
The L. cordata group 
The pupa1 respiratory organs resemble the 
previous group. Because this condition is 
widespread among representatives of various 
phyletic lines within Liponeia.a, it is no good 
indicator of phylogenetic affinity. The ex- 
tremely widespread L. coi.clata exhibits no 
pronounced similarities and evident affinities 
with other species and is therefore provision- 
ally assigned to a separate, monotypic group. 
Liponeura cordata Vimmer, 19 16 
Liponelci'tr coi-datcr Vimmer. 19 16. Roz lw .  ccské Akad.. 
( 2 )  25(5): 12 
There are no Spanish records of this spe- 
cies but it may eventually be found iii the 
Pyrenees; it is very coinmon on the northern 
French slopes and throughout western and 
central Europe, also the Alps, and in large 
parts of the Balkan peninsula; however, it 
enters only marginally into the Apennines 
(ZWICK, 1980). 
KEYS TO SPANISH AND PYRENEAN 
BLEPHARICERIDAE 
Adult Males 
(References in brackets are to good illustra- 
tions of genitalia; L. matris from the Mon- 
tagne Noire, southern France, is included) 
1. Eyes with larger facets dorsally than ventrally. Hind 
leg without tibial spur; inner sideoffirst tarsussegment 
basally with long dense setation. Bothlobesof clasper 
sclerotized, covered with normal setae; parameres 
present, penis filaments very Iopg, curved in a semi- 
circle; tegmen simple, narrow, no attached dorsobasal 
plate [MANNHEIMS, 1935: fig. 561.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Blepharicera fasciata (Westwood) 
- Eye facets uniform. Hind leg with single hairy tibial 
spur; first tarsal segment without special setation. 
Ventral lobe of outer dististyle very soft, without 
normal setation, instead with microscopic 
inicrotrichia; parameres absent, penis filaments short 
and straight; a broad shield-like dorsobasal plate 
. . . . . . . . . . .  attached to tegmen Liponeui .~ ssp. 2 
2. Lobes of tergite I O  semicircularly notched, forming 
four pointed processes [MANNHEIMS, 1935: fig. 69; 
LWICK, 1978: fig. la] . . Lipot1eur.u cinerascer~sLoew 
- Tergite 10 bilobcd, each lobe simple, rounded . . .  . 3  
3. Ventrodistal edge of genital capsule with distinct 
long, variously shaped mediodistal extension . . . .  . 4  
- Ventrodistal edgc of genital capsule simple, or with 
short pointed indistinct mediodistal extension . . . .  10 
4. A distinct tooth-like mediobasal extension on 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  clasper 5 
- No distinct tooth-like mediobasal extension on 
clasper, at most a rounded swclling . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
5.  Clasper slender, its outside opposite pointed 
mcdiobasal extension with angular incision; outer 
contour of clasper distally from this notch strongly 
curved. Ventral lobe of outer dististyle short, 
~ipproximatcly triangular, widely separate from 
vcntrodistal margin of genital capsule; the latter with 
long median point. Tarsal claws without denticles, 
finely pilose [ZWICK. 1978: fig. 81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Liponeui .~ nei~odet~sis Zwick 
- Clasper stout, base below medial tooth narrower than 
its disialportion; outercontourapproximately straight. 
Vcntral lobe of outer dististyle very large, its pointed 
tip extending well beyond very blunt apex of dorsal 
lobc, anterior parallel-sided portion of ventral lobe 
touching pointcd median exiension of dista1 margin 
of genital capsule. Tarsal claws distinctly dentate . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Liponeui .~ isahellae n.sp. 
6. Clasper short. about twice as long as wide, about 213 
tlic Icngth of thc broadly oval ventral lobe of outer 
dististyle. Ventrodistal extension of genital capsule 
pointed [GICDICELLI & LAVANDIER, 1974: figs. 2,4] 
. . . . . . . . .  Liponeura angelieri Giudicelli & Lavandier 
- Clasper relatively longer, of same length as ventral 
lobe, or litte shorter than that; shape of clasper variable. 
Ventro-dista1 extension of genital capsule rounded or 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  truncate 7 
7. Clasper distinctly bisinuous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
- Clasper club-shaped, gradually widening towards 
apex; outer contour gently and uniformly convex, 
inner contour with weak indication of subbasal 
swelling; ventral lobe of outer dististyle elongate - 
oval [GIUDICELLI & LAVANDIER, 1974: fig. 71. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Liponeura gelaiunu Giudicelli & Lavandier 
8. Ventral lobe of outer dististyle narrow and long, 
almost siccleshaped, distally projecting slightly 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  beyond dorsal lobe . 9  
- Ventral lobe of outer dististyle broadly triangular, 
distally not extending beyond apex of dorsal lobe. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Liponeui.~ hispanica n. sp. 
9. Clasper with almost straight outer contour distally, 
apically hardly incurved; mediobasal swelling of 
clasper insignificant. Frec portion of ventral lobe of 
outer dististyle broader than dorsal lobe. Ventrodistal 
extension of genital capsule very broad, truncate, 
base of extension only twice as wide as apex 
[GIUDICELLI & LAVANDIER, 1974: fig. 61 . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Liponeura hrevirostris Loew 
- Clasperdistally with strongly incurved outercontour; 
mediobasal swelling prominent, clasper at this point 
distinctly wider than elsewhere. Freeportion of ventral 
lobe of outer dististyle narrower than dorsal lobe. 
Base of ventrodistal extension of genital capsule 
about three times as wideas rounded apexof extension 
[GIUDICELLI & LAVANDIER, 1974: fig. 51 . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Lipotleui.~ decan~psi Giudicelli & Lavandier 
10. Inc~trved apex and mediobasal extension of dorsal 
lobe of clasper and ventral lobe of outer dististyle 
each approximately triangular, withmedially directed 
tips [GIUDICELLI, 1966: unnumbered figure] . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Li l~oneu i .~  cordatcr Vimmer 
- Apex of clasper variously shaped, its mediobasal 
extension in the form of a strong transverse tooth or 
plate; ventral lobeofouterdististyleoval ortransverse, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wider than long 1 I 
11 .  Apex of clasper very short, truncate, distance from 
indentation on outer face of clasper to its apex 
distinctly shorter than from indentation to tip of 
mediobasal 100th; ventral lobe of outer dististyle 
transversely oval, contour simple [ZWICK. 1978: figs. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2, 3, 5 )  Liporieura decipietls Bezzi 
- Distance from indentation on outer face of clasper to 
apex as long as, or longer than, distance from 
indentation to tip of mediobasal tooth, often longer; 
ventral lobe of outer dististyle variously shaped . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
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12. Distance from indentation on outer face of clasper to - Respiratory lamellae directed straight forward, tips 
apex just as long as distance to tip of mediobasal widely separate from substratum; first (=lower) 
tooth; ventral lobe broadly oval; outer contour of lamella much narrower than the fourth, althoiigh 
inner dististylc bulging distinctly outward [ Z w r c ~ ,  distinctly wider than narrow central lamellae . . . . . .  
198 1: figs. 1-31 ............. Li~~oneuruma~risZwick . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. geluiutfu Giudicelli & Lavandicr 
- Apex of outer dististyle distally from indentation 5. Respiratory lamellae closely appressed against each 
longer than disiance from indentation to tip of other, iiot al1 freely visible in dorsal vicw; lamella 11 
mediobasal tooth; ventral lobe transverse, or with a hardly half as wide as lamella 1; shining strip of hard 
dista1 extension; outer contour of inner dististyle cuticle on lamella 1 longer than maximal width of 
approximately straight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 lamella. Granules on sides of prothorax (below 
13. Ventral lobe of outer dististyle broadly rounded on respiratory organs) modified into sharp spicules . . . .  
outside, its dista1 contour simple; medially, i t  forms a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. decompsi Giudicelli & Lavandier 
narrow truncate band [ZWICK. 1978: figs. 2,3] . . . . . .  - Respiratory lamellae not tightly packcd but spread 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lipot~euru r1ecept1.i.i- Zwick out, al1 visible in dorsal view. Lamella 11 is medially 
- Ventral lobe of clasper transversely oval, its dista1 displaced, projecting between lamellac 111 and IV; 
contour with small triangylar extension [VAILLANT, width of lamella 11 about 213 of width of lamella 1. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  1968: figs. 1-5; ZWICK, 198 1: figs. 6,7] Lamella 111 much displaced to outside, projecting Tar 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Liponcui.~ deceptii'u Vaillant beyondouteredge of IamcllaIV. Shining strip of hard 
cuticle on lower side of lamella 1 narrow and short, 
about as longasmaximum widthof lainella. Granules 
Pupae on sides of prothorax simple (at mosi very few of 
(Unknown for L. nevadensis and L. deceptrix) them next to posterior edgc of prothorax spine-likc) 
L. hre~~ii.os~i.is Loew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1. A sharp marginal fold surrounding the pupal body 6. Pupa very flat, prothorax below respiratory organs 
scparates ihe convex sclerotized dorsal Face from the about half the height of suture separating pro-and 
flat soft ventral face; the fold extends also along mesothorax; inner two respiratory larnellae much 
pronotum and head. Body contour regularly oval in narrower than outer two . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
dorsal view. Dorsal side regularly convex, the simple 
respiratory lamellae rise directly from this smooth 
surface, no associated groovcs or basal organs . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Blel~ho~~icc~~cr fusciuta (Westwood) 
Sharp marginal fold restricted to posterior two 
thirds or to posterior half of body, absent at least from 
prothorax and head. Body less regularly oval in 
dorsal view, front part of body often narrower than 
posterior half. Respiratory lamellae variable; on the 
inside of their base there are almost always grooves 
wliich may contain basal organs, ¡.e., tufts of whitish, 
softdelicate ihread-likestructuresof silky ormildew- 
likc appearance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Liponrui.~ spp. 2 
2. Rcspiratory lamellae directed downward or forward, 
tips below highest point of pupal body and not 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  converging 3 
- Rcspiratory lamellae raised, tips raised above top of 
pupal body and distinctly converging, meeting 
niedially, or almost so . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
3. Rcspiratory organs short, upper lamella stiff, 
sclerotized except for a narrow soft distal searn; basal 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  organs small 4 
- Rcspiratory organs long, lamellae largely soft, 
meinbraneous, flexible, only base sclerotized; basal 
- Pupa convex, prothorax below respiratory organs 
about two thirds of height of suture between pro- and 
mesothorax; relative width or respiraiory lamellac 
variable.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
7. Marginal longitudinal fold on abdomen coritinues on 
pterothecae along line of attachment to substratum; 
antennal sheath distinctly mesad of this line. 
Abdominal and thoracic granulation cxccptional, i i i  
the form of strongly raised, sharply pointed concs, 
especially on meso-and metathorax andon theanterior 
abdominal segments; pronotum complctely void of 
granulatioii. Ocellarturret wideandflat, inconspicuous 
L. i.scrhelloe n. sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- Longitudinal fold on pterothecae not marginal but 
raised disiinctly above substratum. iiot continuous 
with fold along edge of abdomen. Linc marking 
attachineni Lo substratuin on pteroihecac incets with 
outer edge of antennal shcath, instead of bcing to its 
outside. Granules oii thorax and abdomen simply 
rounded,coarse, widely spaced; at least somegranulcs 
on prothorax. Ocellar t~irret distinct . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.L.  ange1iei.i Giudicelli & Lavandicr . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
8. Prothoracic granulation strong, forming a continu- 
ous transverse baiid above head of pupa; median 
organs well dcveloped to largc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 respiratory lamellae much narrower than outer ones, 
4. Tips of respiratory lamellae directed downward and at most two thirds as widc as latter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
iouching substraturn, or almost so; first lamella little . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .L. ci~ici~uscols Loew 
narrower than fourth; large blackish pupa. . . . . . . . .  - Prothoracic granulation oftcn inconspicuous, always 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. hispcriiicu n. sp. widely intcrrupted above pupal hcad; middlc 
respiratory lamellae not rnarkcdly narrower than outer 
oncs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
9. Granulation very inconspicuous, pale, without rni- 
croscopic granules on top of normal macroscopic 
oncs. Grantiles on mesonotuni particularly fine, very 
. . . . . .  sparse; rnesonoturn smooih, strongly shining 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. coi.clota Vimmer 
- Granulation coarse, well dcvcloped but because 
ofgenerally matt surface ncvertheless not very 
apparent on mcsonotuiii: . . . . . . . .  .L. decipie~is group 
(specific identification presently not possible; the 
unknown pupaeof L. dec,eptri.iZwick would probably 
key out here). 
almost always blackish; three long sensory setae 
laterally from sucker not easily noticed between 
surrounding extensive black setation on underside of 
first body division . . . . . . . . . . .  L. cinerusce>is Loew 
- Colour variable, but base of antennae never black- 
ish; three long dark sensory setae laterally from 
suckerobvious, surrounding setation on lower side of 
first body division pale, inconspicuous . . . . . . . . .  5 
5 .  Sole of ventral pseudopods dark brown, antennae 
almost as long as body . . . . . . . . . . .  L. coi.data Vimmer 
- Sole of ventral pseudopods yellow to amber, light; 
antennal length variable . . . . . . .  Liporre~1r.u spp., 
(decil~ieiis and hrevirostris groups; specific identifi- 
cations presently unreliable). 
Larvae 
(Unknown for L. ne~udensis,  L. deceptrix, L. 
gelaiarza) DISCUSSION 
1. Smail. iess lhan 2 mm long, with transverse dorsal Net-Winged Midges are typically found in 
crcsts; no gills: first insiar larvae . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
- Larger, even thc smallest spcciinens without trans- 
verse dorsal crests; ai least a single gil1 filament 
prescnt aritero-laterally to each ventral sucker: later 
instar larvae (second instar: one single gil1 filament; 
iliird iiistar: three filamenis; fourih instar: seven 
filainenis; specific idciitification only in fourth instar 
larvae) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
2. A short seti iinnicdiately behind eye-spot; no 
laicral sctac just in front of first transverse crest on 
ccphalic body division. Antcrior crest on second and 
followiiig body divisions much shorter than posterior 
crcst. with the laiter divided into a median piece and 
ihrcc separate latcral pieces on cach side; iwo small 
spines to outside of lateral seta, towards pseudopod 
[ZWICK. 1980: fig. 6a, b] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bleplic~i~ic~era~fa~rciutu (Westwood) 
- A short seta irnmediately in front of eye-spot; 
lateral seta just antcro-latcrally to first transverse 
crcst prcscnt. Antcrior crcst on second and following 
hody divisioiis alinost as widc as posterior crest with 
thc latterdividcd intoa wide median and a single long 
lateral piece on each side. A distinct small crest runs 
froni the lateral seta towards the pseudopod [ZWICK. 
1980: fig. 6c. d i .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lil?oile~ci.u spp. 
swift cool mountain streams. In spite of the 
present incomplete state of knowledge, one 
can predict that net winged midges are not 
generally present in this relatively arid part of 
Europe but rather are largely restricted to 
high mountains in the Iberian peninsula. 
Blephar.icera fasciata may be an exception. 
The biogeographical relations of the 
Spanish blepharicerid fauna are interesting 
and exhibit patterns similar to those of other 
mountain stream insects which have flying 
adults of limited distributional capacities, e.g., 
the Plecoptera. 
Among Spanish taxa, there are severa1 
typically Mediten-anean groups. L. nevadensis 
seems to be an old faunal element withrelatives 
scattered in the Mediten-anean region (Mo- 
rocco, Cyprus). 
The other Mediterranean groups are 
restricted to the west. No Svanish members of 
3. Antenna short. distinctly shorter than cephalic [he group o f ~ ,  bezzii ~ i ~ ~ h ~ f f ,  1924 have yet 
division; each abdominal segment with a ventral 
pscudopod. but no dorsal pscudopod been found, but some may eventually be . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Blrphoi~icr~.c~.f'a.sc~i~~tc~ (Westwood) discovered; thisgroupispresentlyknownfrom 
- Aiitcnna disiinctly loiiger than ccphalic division; North Africa, Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, and 
cach abdominal segmcnt with both veniral and dorsal ltaly. 
pscudopods. tlic lattcr in the I'orm of a slender feeler- 
shapcd appcndagc abovc thc normal ventral L. decipiens and L. brevirostris were 
pscudopod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Li,,o,iciri.cr spp. 4 originall~ describedfrom Central Europe where 
. . 
4. COIOLI~  dark, wiih basal sclcroiizatioii of anteiinae they are widespread. However, these two 
1 Misc. Zool. 15, 1991 
species are of Mediterranean origin and the 
numerous other members of their groups are 
restricted to West-Mediterranean ranges. 
The  decip iens  group has severa1 
representatives in the Iberian peninsula and 
north of it, but not beyond the French Massif 
Central. The group is also well represented in 
mainland Italy and in Sicily, but absent grom 
Corsica, Sardinia, and unknown from North 
Africa. 
by a relatively recent (perhaps Pleistocene) 
immigration of very few specimens from 
Italy, and founder effects or genetic shift. 
The case of L. cinerascens is most complex, 
and least clear; its analysis requires 
additional, perhaps cytological, study. At 
the present moment, polycentric dispersal 
appears probable. 
The situation in the brevivostris group is 
similar: only L. brevirostris occurs in Central ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Europe, while the other species in the group are 
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the north of Italy and of the Iberian peninsula; 
it may even be absent from the southern slopes 
of the Pyrenees. Probably, therefore, the 
species originated on the Balkans. Its REFERENCES 
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